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Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to qualitatively describe an attempt to enhance curriculum
design and delivery processes in universities through the development and introduction of new
information systems and procedures.
Design/methodology/approach – The author examines the experiences of five out of the total
27 institutions involved in the UK JISC Curriculum Design and Delivery programme as they attempted
to implement campus-wide changes.
Findings – Common themes that emerged across all five projects were the interconnectedness of
university systems, proliferation of alternative “feral” systems, a tendency for project remits to drift,
resistance from other parts of the institution, planning imperatives, staff turnover and dependency
failures. Conclusions are that cultural change underpins effective innovation and that cultural change
is harder than technical innovation.
Practical implications – Change is best achieved through participatory, campus-wide approaches,
although a “submarine” strategy may be necessary to deflect opposition. Stakeholders should be
kept informed about benefits to them and it is important for projects to be responsive and adaptive
and to recognize that participatory approaches may be institutionally risky. The paper concludes with
practical recommendations for achieving lasting large-scale change in the higher education
environment.
Originality/value – The JISC Curriculum Design and Delivery programme was arguably the largest
single co-ordinated Information and Communication Technology-based change management programme
yet seen in the UK and the findings of this study provide insights into common barriers to effective
change in universities and how to overcome them.

Keywords Leadership, Resistance, Participation, Change management, Stakeholders, Collaboration,
Curriculum design, Distributive, Top-down, Bottom-up, Feral systems, JISC

Paper type Case study

Introduction
Higher education systems around the world are facing major challenges. Many
post-industrialized countries with declining tax bases due to aging populations
combined with the effects of the global recession are struggling to maintain higher
education provision, while rapidly developing countries although less perturbed by
the recession are experiencing massive growth in demand for university places. In both
cases it seems change is required to meet demand for higher education: large-scale
systemic change at the level of whole institutions and across the sector more broadly.
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Particular challenges in the UK are political and economic pressures for widening
participation in higher education to include groups traditionally underrepresented;
finding ways to increase learner motivation and skills to engage more effectively with
study in order to reduce student dropout and failure; demands for more personalized
learning to accommodate a wider range of learners; demands for more effective
engagement of external stakeholders such as employers in curriculum design to ensure
the supply of graduates better meets the needs of industry; and more agile curriculum
design and flexible delivery systems that can be more responsive to rapidly changing
circumstances. Yet universities are peculiarly resistant to change (Marshall, 2010)
and managing change in universities is perhaps the most daunting challenge facing
senior managers in organizations today (McMurray, 2001, p. 74).

This paper reports on the Curriculum Design and Delivery programmes
(www.jiscinfonet.ac.uk/curriculum) funded by JISC between 2008 and 2012.

JISC is a UK organization that champions the use of digital technologies in
education and research and provides funds for technology infrastructure and
investment. The Curriculum Design and Delivery programmes, together comprising
an investment of £8 m involving 27 projects are arguably the largest co-ordinated
programme of technology-based innovation and change management in UK Higher
Education to date. Participating institutions represented all regions of the UK and
a broad spectrum of institutional types. Here we are concerned primarily with the
experiences of one group of universities in the Curriculum Design strand, Design
Cluster B, comprising Birmingham City University, City University London, Cardiff
University, Cambridge University and Greenwich University.

Table I provides an overview of the projects and institutions in Design Cluster B
from which it can be seen that the linking themes were integration of curriculum
design processes with existing university information systems such as student
records, admissions, finance, exams, timetabling, etc.; creating more flexible and
interdisciplinary curricula; enhancing graduate employability; and establishing
more agile and transparent curriculum development and approval processes. All of
the projects were designed to explore how innovative information system redesign
could help address these issues.

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has long been championed as
both a driver and a facilitator for change in universities (Bates, 2001; Cuban, 2001;
DfES, 2003; Ryan et al., 2000) but, notwithstanding some successes, has rarely or for
long lived up to the promises of its proponents (Bell et al., 2002; Carr, 2003; Chester,
2006; Hannafin and Kim, 2003; Means et al., 2009; Oliver, 2005; Sharpe et al., 2006). The
Curriculum Design programme in particular differs from earlier experiments in as

Process/

system

integration Flexibility Employability Interdisciplinarity Agility Transparency

Birmingham City K K K T-SPARC

Cambridge K K K CourseTools

Cardiff K K K PALET

City, London K K K PREDICT

Greenwich K K UG-FLEX

Source: Author

Table I.
Design Cluster B

institutions and projects
mapped to project themes
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much as the focus was on technology to support curriculum design rather than
pedagogical practice itself, and the scale of innovation envisaged was at least campus
wide, with the additional aim of achieving major sector-wide impact through
collaboration between participating institutions. Clustering the projects was intended
to help institutions to share problems and solutions and to increase the significance of
their results for the sector as a whole through increased “critical mass”. This paper
focuses on what the project teams discovered as they attempted to implement
campus-wide innovation and how they responded to the challenges. In particular it
describes a number of common themes that emerged from the joint activities of the
projects in Design Cluster B.

Emergent themes
All the projects began with baseline reviews that included not only quantitative
metrics such as numbers of students undertaking certain kinds of courses, length of
time required to approve new courses or numbers of uneconomic courses, but also
views of stakeholders about the systems and processes targeted for revision by the
projects. These baseline reviews revealed the presence in all of the institutions of
various alternative “feral” systems developed as workarounds by staff on the ground
to bend official systems to local needs and preferences. The emergence of unofficial
systems has been observed elsewhere (Bell, 2004, p. 249), but their proliferation here
was a revelation to the teams that highlighted the importance of considering how users
would respond to new systems and applications. As one project observed:

Technology-based systems are never just technology-based systems; the involvement of
human beings in the use of technology becomes the most important factor in determining
success or failure. If our user groups did not like the system we were developing for them,
they would simply subvert it, break it, or ignore it (Bartholomew, 2012, p. 12).

This realization of the need to engage colleagues fully in developing new solutions.
In order to avoid the creation of alternative feral versions caused projects to modify project
plans, making them more participatory and collaborative than originally envisaged.

In addition to revealing the existence of feral systems, the baseline reports showed
that the systems the teams were dealing with were more complex and interconnected
than they had realized, such that changes made to one part of the university would
have knock-on effects in other parts. For example, a change to more flexible course
start dates could affect not only faculty and timetabling but also many other functions
such as registry, catering, parking, finance or libraries, as the regular rhythm of the
year was disrupted.

This insight in turn led to the conclusion that in order to implement new systems
and applications, each university would have to be prepared to undergo much more
widespread transformation than originally envisaged, drawing in a much broader
range of stakeholders than those identified in the original project proposals. This is not
a completely new insight either (Buchan, 2011; Keppell, et al., 2010) but again it
required project timescales and plans, and in some cases relationships between the
project teams and other key stakeholders, to be revised. It also alerted the projects to
the need to be very clear about the potential benefits to stakeholders of all kinds:

A lesson here is very much about the need to be responsive to the institutional priorities and
changes and not try to gain engagement in a project that would be seen to be out of step with
this. This does mean making the project appeal to a wide range of people and there is
a need to make the benefits to them engaging clear. These may be different in a range of
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stakeholders and the project needs to have the flexibility to permit this to happen (Parker and
Quinsee, 2010, p. 10).

Again this had an impact on planning and resourcing because accommodating the
needs of diverse stakeholders and keeping them informed of progress were extra
demands on the projects.

Some senior stakeholders did not welcome the revelation that change would need to
be more widespread and that more time was required to engage stakeholders in a more
inclusive and participatory manner than originally anticipated. Three of the projects in
particular came under pressure to proceed without delay to solution building in line
with the timescales specified in their original plans. It was a major challenge to
convince such stakeholders of the need to hold off from delivery of technical solutions
in order to develop the cultural readiness required to implement them. As observed
elsewhere, “It is far easier to change policy and implement technical innovations than it
is to bring about cultural changes” ( Jenkins et al., 2011, p. 448).

As the true extent of interconnectedness became apparent, some stakeholders
began to voice concerns as they began to see how project outputs were likely to
impinge on their own operations in unexpected ways. Three of the projects felt it
necessary to adopt a lower profile in order to diffuse tensions, rendering themselves
as invisible as possible and working from behind the scenes through other agencies.
They referred to this low profile as a “submarine” approach:

[y] other projects funded under the programme took a more “submarine” approach to internal
communications from the beginning, choosing not to identify the project explicitly as a stand-
alone activity. Members of these project teams integrated the work of the project into their
existing portfolio of work, making best use of relationships and links already established across
the institution. The PALET Project adopted this approach about half way through and in doing
so acknowledged that it might have been better if this approach had been adopted from the
start. This would have allowed for more flexibility in scope, a better-connected and more
focused project team and easier and pragmatic links into other university initiatives (Griffiths,
2012, p. 23).

Again the advantage of a low profile is a known phenomenon (Gunn, 2010) but had not
been anticipated by the projects and in fact seemed counterintuitive to some. Initially
concerns were raised that lack of visibility would lead to lack of appreciation and support.

While some stakeholders regarded the growing influence of the projects as a threat,
others responded more positively, perceiving advantage in widening the project remit
to encompass issues in their own areas. Project drift obviously needs to be managed
carefully because it exerts a drain on project resources, but equally it can help to
strengthen the position and impact of a project by garnering wider support. To
maintain credibility and goodwill, projects responded by extending their remits but
once again this had an impact on carefully prepared project plans, requiring greater
flexibility. The fluidity this injected was at odds with the model of tightly controlled
milestones and resources expected by senior managers. However, the benefits of a
more adaptive approach were seen to outweigh the administrative difficulties it
created. As one of the projects explained:

We continue to manage the project as organically as possible and continue to resist some
traditional project management methodologies, such as the authoring and scheduling of
“work-packages” [y] we feel that the fluidity afforded by our approach to project
management has contributed to our credibility with stakeholders and, as a consequence, our
ability to influence institutional agendas (Bartholomew, 2010, p. 17).
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All of the projects were critically dependent on other parties to help them develop
the technical infrastructure needed to implement their proposed changes. This did not
always work out. The Birmingham T-SPARC project intended to redesign the ICT
infrastructure that underpinned the workflow of curriculum design and programme
approval using SharePoint 2010. However, the project team was dependent on support
from their university IT support unit and it was a challenge to engage effectively
with the software developers within that unit. In hindsight it was recognized that
earlier and more structured engagement with the IT support unit might have been
beneficial, treating them more as stakeholders than as suppliers. The problem was not
just internal support, external dependencies were also critical. The Cambridge
University CourseTools project planned to employ the Sakai project’s Kuali
Student Learning Unit Management Module (www.kuali.org/ks). The Kuali data
structure was to be used to store information about courses for re-use in a range
of new applications aimed at promoting curriculum flexibility and innovation. In
particular CourseTools aimed to create applications for a variety of course
development and approval processes, and also timetable generation. However, Kuali
development did not proceed as rapidly as expected and hopes that it would provide
a revolutionary new approach to building a Student Information System were not
able to be realized.

Finally, the unusual length of these projects (four years) created challenges that
might not have been experienced in a shorter timescale. For example, all of the projects
lost key individuals for various reasons including promotion, maternity leave,
resignations and, in one case, unexpected cancellation of a work visa. In one institution
the number of project manager replacements (four) was too many to sustain and
the project was terminated. All five institutions also experienced churn at executive
management level. Transformative change requires a political power base and the
departure of senior key stakeholders presented projects with the challenge of
re-engaging political support. In some cases this resulted in a shift in the project goals
as institutions revisited and revised their strategic priorities. Previous research into
innovation and change has suggested that less than three years appears to be too short
for complete transformation to take place (Roche, 2001, p. 121). On the evidence of these
projects it seems that longer timescales are more problematic. However, as funding
came to an end for the four surviving projects, the signs were encouraging. Of course
the jury is still out on these projects. It will be some years yet before one can say with
confidence that the innovations they have developed are embedded in the normal
processes of the institutions.

Conclusions
The overarching conclusion of this study has to be that effective, sustainable change
requires not only new policies and procedures and new technical systems but
a change in the culture of the organization as well. However, while it is relatively easy
to make executive decisions about new ways of doing things and to design systems
and processes that deliver these new things, if the hearts and minds of those who
have to implement these systems are not fully engaged then the result is likely to be
proliferation of alternative feral systems and lack of real change therefore. Engaging
with the culture of an organization is harder than redesigning policies and systems.
It takes more effort and time, the outcomes are less predictable and top-down
management led initiatives are likely to be resisted in universities.
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The benefits of top-down management are well documented, including efficient
time and resource management and tight control over project outputs. However, it does
not necessarily guarantee adequate control over outcomes. Outcomes differ from
outputs in that outputs are what the project produces (reports, IT systems, procedures,
etc.) whereas outcomes are how people use those outputs and how they feel about
them. A tightly controlled project that produces a technically workable solution on time
and to budget is likely to run into implementation and sustainability problems
caused by feral systems if key stakeholders feel aggrieved about lack of involvement
and do not believe the solution meets their needs. Top-down approaches tend to work
best in authoritative structures (Dearlove, 1997) but universities tend to share a culture
of managing by consent rather than authority, in which high value is placed on
dialogue and the legitimacy of critique (Pennington, 2003).These are not ideal
conditions for top-down methods.

At the other end of the spectrum, bottom-up initiatives are likely to produce outputs
that are enthusiastically supported by their progenitors but largely ignored by the rest
of the institution (Brown, 2002; Dearlove, 1997; Marshall, 2010; Rogers, 2010). The
projects reported here employed a third approach to change, known as “distributive”
because the change process is a joint enterprise distributed between stakeholders
(Keppell et al., 2010). It is probably not a coincidence that all five projects in Cluster B
moved towards a more distributive style of approach in response to the issues
described here. At the start of these projects, each of the participating institutions had
identified major strategic changes they needed to make and had well thought-out
top-down plans for achieving them. The circumstances they encountered obliged
them to include a broader range of stakeholders and to adopt a much more flexible,
participatory approach to developing and implementing changes. So the second and
third conclusions of this study are that cultural change is best achieved through
participation and on a campus-wide scale rather than in isolated pockets. However,
campus wide need not necessarily imply “high profile”. A fourth conclusion is that
“submarine” approaches can shield change projects from resistance by removing the
focus for opposition.

Nevertheless stakeholders need to understand the benefits they are enjoying even if
the source of those benefits is largely invisible. So, fifth, it is important to make benefits
to stakeholders explicit and make sure stakeholders are aware of these benefits and
of progress towards their realization. Widespread stakeholder engagement inevitably
results in emergent needs and directions, making it harder to run effective change
management projects along rigid tightly controlled lines, leading to the sixth
conclusion that it is important to be able to embrace fluidity and adaptability. Finally,
although longer timescales may be necessary to achieve embedded, lasting change
they are more problematic in terms of personnel churn.

However, while the experiences reported here support the view that participatory
design and distributive leadership approaches are effective delivery strategies for
institutional-wide change in universities, one possible implication of this approach is
reduction in control over project outcomes. Logically, if stakeholders have more say in
defining the problem and developing the solutions, then they may come up with ideas
that are different from those in the original project conception. How much does
this matter? The answer probably depends on what those outcomes are, but it is
worth considering which risk is best for the organization to take: a system that may
be rejected by a significant proportion of stakeholders, that makes them feel
disempowered and that spawns numerous “feral” alternatives; or something that,
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although not originally envisaged, is widely regarded as appropriate and worthwhile
because it is owned by the majority who played a part in creating it. The British rock
band the Rolling Stones captured the essence of this dilemma with their lyric:

[y] you can’t always get what you want, but if you try sometimes, you just might find, that
you get what you need ( Jagger and Richards, 1969).

And that is the point. What you think you want at the start of a change management
project may not turn out to be what the organization actually needs and it may be only
by relinquishing some control and encouraging stakeholders to take ownership that
you will discover what will be really transformative.

Recommendations
The results reported here are just some of the lessons learned over the four years of the
JISC Curriculum Design programme. The key lessons learned from the experiences of
Design Cluster B were drawn together and presented via a JISC Webinar on Monday
14 May 2012 entitled “Managing large-scale organizational change: lessons and
approaches from the JISC Curriculum Design programme”. The Webinar has been
archived in the Design Studio site set up by the JISC to hold useful outputs from the
Curriculum Design and Delivery programmes, including the reports referenced in this
paper (http://jiscdesignstudio.pbworks.com/w/page/53679069/Managing%20large-
scale%20organisational%20change%20webinar). The panel discussion focused on the
following recommendations, structured around different stages of a project and illustrated
with case study examples from the participating institutions. While not all of these
recommendations stem directly from the evidence reported in this paper, they are included
here for the sake of completeness and in the hope that others will find them useful.

Starting a project:

Make sure everyone’s role is clear and all participants are fully committed to their role.

Don’t rush into problem solving and building solutions. Give people permission to spend a
significant amount of time at the start of the project to explore its scope and boundaries,
gather requirements and test the veracity of beliefs/myths such as “Party X wont let
you do Y”.

Manage the expectations of stakeholders, who will be expecting things to be done in a

particular way and for tangible outputs to appear quite soon.

Allow enough time to build trust among stakeholders that things will not be foisted on them.

Running a project:

Minimise formal reports that create opportunities for spin and obfuscation. Encourage open
dialogue and demonstration of achievements via publicly available channels (vox pops, blogs,
twitter, people telling the stories [y] ) If you are open about challenges and negatives people
trust you more.

Engage stakeholders and keep them on board (use formative evaluation outputs to reassure

them).

Tolerate changes in deliverables/outcomes and allow for an emergent strategy.

Finishing a project:

The product isn’t the system that you build. The product is what people do with it. It’s the
user experience that counts.
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